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- 4Limited, stables, corner Vine and Mill- 

A Pretest. ?
Ewart Farquhar has written the fol

lowing letter to Mayor Coati worth:
“While prosecuting work connected 

with the Property Owners’ Protective 
Agency, I have found the city’s name 
appearing on the assessment roll as 
owner on many streets in the outlying

So Reception Committee Decides ““t
-Luncheon at King Edward

r_„ Q.tii.L "I recall two such streets, one in
TOr Drltisn QOWiers. either end of the city, recommended

by the city engineer for aaphalt pave
ments, where the city holds fifteen hun
dred and two thousand feet frontage 
of vacant land, whoseXproperty holders 

sedation, Dr. F. N. G. Starr, the hon. expressed to me the hopelessness of an
adverse petition succeeding, when the 
city, whose officer Initiates these re- 

. commendations, owns such a quantity
day afternoon in regard to the recep- 0f tand upon the street. I • called upon 
tion at the dty hall, on the night of the assessment department, and

' quired if the city’s name could be had 
upon the proposed adverse pétition, but 

_ was Informed that they were not em- 
there would be about 600 doctors from powered' to do so. Here, then, are two

streets that lately had land sold for 
similar taxes, and which, to save itself 

... . ... . . from loss, the city was cojppelled to
three-quarters would attend the vivic^ ^uy, and now the city engineer’s recom- 
receptlon. Chairman Graham remark- mendatlon proposes to reimpose a bur

densome local tax thereon, that will 
probably result. In further confiscation 
of privately-owned properties, and the 

$800, and the committee agreed that power to do this very serious act is
usurped by an official without consult
ing the ratepayers’ ’ representatives, 
whose prerogative it la to » settle the 
policy deciding such matters.

“I. therefore, urge the withdrawal 
of all recommendations for local Im
provements upon streets where the city 
possesses vacant lands acquired under 
tax sales, till the city council Betties 
a policy governing the same.”
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Aug. 22, to reach an understanding re
garding refreshments. Dr. Starr said
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The above is reproduced from a photo taken July 4th, ’06, of the static I 
being built by Sir William Van Horne at Bartle, Cuba.

Bartle Station is being constructêd of cement .blocks with a projectln [ 
roof of imported French tiles; Is 62 feet long by/32 feet wide, with a pla ■ 
form 350 feet long, and will be the finest station along the whole line of th i
Cyb%Ms station is located In the centre of the Town of Bartle, Eastern Cubi, 
with regular passenger and freight trains and mail delivery twice/daUy.

Duncan O. Bull, General Manager of the Cuban Realty/Co., Tempe 
Building, Toronto, when asked how he had secured for his Canadian Towi l 
this Important advantage, said ’twas simply one of the many evidences tha ; 
railroad officials and people of Cuba generally recognize the f$*t that Bartl > 
offers the best Inducements of all Cuban Towns and Colonies, not only o l 
account of the quality of soil and all the conveniences of the location, btft 
also owing to Battle’s great advancement and development :

Railroads usually size up correctly the possibilities for t,he future < C 
the different localities of any country, and we advise people who contes*, 
plate a Cuban Investment to see Duncan O. Bull about Bartle before mves <■ 
irig elsewhere because the Cuba Railroad must reckon that Battle’s climat a 
and soli and location will attract people and will produce oranges and oth< r 
truit sugar, poultry, vegetables, etc., to be hauled to market, sufficiently t > 
warrant this fine station; also that Bartle is there to stay.
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they could not afford it, and the doctor 
had better have th§ local committee 
thoroly understand that the city would 
not provide refreshments.

This, however, is due to the fact that 
the city has already made a grant of 
$2500 towards the entertainment of' the 
doctors.

The Yorkshire Society asked that I he 
city, give the visiting Black Dike Hand 
a drive for two or three hours, but the 
application was turned down on the 
ground that it would be establishing, 
a bad precedent to thus entertain a 
professional business venture-

A telegram was read, stating that 
the American Water Wrdlu mflwyp pp 
the American waterworks convention 
will come to Toronto in 1907.
, The British bowlers, about 85 in num
ber, will be tendered a luncheon on 
Aug. 2, at the King Edward, and a 
drive around the city on Aug. 8. „

The Sawsmiths’ Union of North Am
erica witl be here oh Sept. 2, and will 
be driven around the city.

The committee endorsed the bylaw to 
declare in force in Toronto an act to 
prevent fraud in the sale of milk in' 
cities and towns, being chapter 252 of 
the revised statutes of Ontario. This 
is because Dr. Sheard had complained 
that some dealers outside the dty are 
bringing in an inferior quality of the 
lacteal fluid.

I..-«s Great corporations are now exerting a power
ful influence to promote the growth of tem
perance sentiment. The position taken by 
managers of railway companies and other 
large commercial enterprises is almost equi
valent to prohibition.
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HYDRO-ELECTRIC COMMISSION
Power Companies Asked to Tender, 

for Supplies of Current,

The Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion was in session yesterday after
noon and received a formal applica
tion from the City of Toronto for the 
transmission to the c^ty of electrical 
power. This application, under the act, 
amounts merely to a request for thé 
commission to furnish an estimate of 
the cost of constructing and maintain
ing the necessary plant and apparatus, 
together with the plans and specifica
tions of the works and appliance# re
quired. 1

The commission has invited the pow
er companies at Niagara Falls and the 
Cataract Power Co. to quote prices at 
which they will deliver power 
to the commission, to the 
minimum of 10,000 h.p., ready for trans
mission. This information is to be fur
nished by Aug. 1. Should the price be 
deemed too high by the municipalities, 
the commission may either develop 
power or expropriate some existing 
plant.

An application iwas also received from 
the Ottawa Electric Light Co., asking 
an opportunity to be heard before any 
action is taken by the commission on 
the application recently made by the 
City of Ottawa.

ICE MAN FOB 
ox 18, World.

COCA-COLA has been a great factor in promoting and
It has caused thousands of
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increasing this sentiment, 
young men to give up the habit of drinking beer and other 
intoxicating liquors. COCA-COLA is delightfully invigor
ating, delicious to the taste, contributes to healthy activity 
of mind and body. Friday, August 10th 

«gill Wednesday, October lOtfi 
K® Monday, December 10th t

The municipal taxes of the City of Toronto for the year 1908 are d* 
and payable as above, under city by-laws Nos. 4736 and 4737 and certain 
local improvement by-laws.

Taxes are Payable at the City Treasurer’s Of floe,
City Hall Building, Queen St tee t

But any—-ratepayer, by taking his or her tax bill, may (If more convenient) 
pay the same at the following branch offices on - the days namedi

No 739 Queen street east, near Broadview avenue; St. Paul’s Hall, Yonge 
street north; College street Fire Hall, corner Bellevue avenue; St Andrew^»
Hall, Farley avenue; Dundas street, near Quçen street; St. Alban a Hall,
Queen West, corner Cowan avenue. 1 1

The following are the collectors for .the sèveral wards:
Samuel Vance, Collector Ward No. 1; T. R. Whiteside, Collector Wa.-cl 

No 2; William L. Bell, Collector Ward No. 3; , Samuel Baird, Assistant Col- 
lector Ward No. 3; E. F. Rush, Collector Ward No. 4; S. H. McComb, Col
lector Ward No 6)- J. D. Woods, Collector Ward No. 6.

The City Hall and Branch offices will he open from 9 Q>toek a. m. tovS 
o’clock p. m. for the first four of tne special days of collection, and from J 
o'clock a. m. to 7 o’clock p. m. on the last mentioned specif days, viz: l".0l 
August. lOth October and 10th December.

Fir<?t instalment payable from Saturday, 4th of August, to Friday, Ivtu 
of August, both days Inclusive. , ;

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to by-law No. 4737, passed on the 28ttt 
day of May, 1906, that provision is therein made for the payment of ' 

forihe current year in the manner following: jt
PAYMENTS
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L AT Court of Revlnlon,
The dispute regarding the proposed 

pavement for Bloor-street, from Yonge 
to Avenue-road, wag before tqe court 
of revision yesterday afternoon. The 
property owners, represented by R. S. 
Waldie, still want another macadam 
road, while the engineer has -repeated 
his recommendation for ahphalt. The 
court decided they could not make, any 
interference with the way Mr. Rust 
wants it-

Another Interesting matter before the 
Court was the application of Barrister 
Jones to have the property known *s 
the Aura Lee, at Avenue-road and Rox- 
boro-street, exempt *vom taxation for 
the h#w sidewalk. Mr. Ardagh and’Mr. 
Jones had some warm argument about 
it. the latter claiming that the chib 

connection cf the Ghurch of the 
he_ athletic education 

of the boys, while Mr. Ardagh said It 
wàs a cotninèrclal enterprise, and- that 
the skating ring paid well. Chairman 
Proctor favored a compromise by ex
empting a portion of the property, hut 
his confrere would not agree. Mr. De
foe. the bthsr member, was not pres-
ffic
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ironto. ^ MEW WELLAND CANAL—YES ?

Mtlng^them1^ the ^ands"and 8-rveyor. si Si. Catharine. Give
taking care not to approach a fire or Bine to Speculation,
gas, lest the gasoline ignite. When 
quite dry, lay the gloves in the sun.
White suede gloves are best cleaned 
with dry pipe clay.
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COBALT COMPANY WINS.PION WITH MB- | 
18 World. ....a #*•••••••••••••••• St. Catharines, * July 17.—The pre

sence of a body of surveyors along 
the banks of the Welland Canal seemr 
to strengthen the Idea "around here; 
that the government will build an
other canal.

According to an- official of the canal, 
the government merely has the men 
making a .complete survey, of the gov
ernment property between Port Dal- 
housie and Port Colborne, from one 
end of the canal to the other, so thaï 
In case the proposed new canal be
comes a certainty they will know Just; 
exactly where they are at.

The -project. It Is said, is to use- a 
portion of the present old calytl, which 
was built some seventy years ago, and 
which has practically been lying Idle 
since the new canal was completed 
about thirty years ago.

The newer canal would have a depth 
of 24 or 26 feet, capable of carrying 
the largest vessels- The locks would 
have to be considerably wider, and 
It Is believed that only about one-third 
of the number now In use on the new 
canal would be required, which would 
mean a great saving In construction.

Government Withdraws Its Claims 
Against the Nlpiss$ng.

For the Slender Woman.
without doubt theTED. Slenderness is 

■wish of the modem woman. In her own 
• ’eyes, no sin she may commit is more

:? LIFT TRAY OF DIAMONDS.CARRY MORN- 
tes. Apply Ore» 
World. , '31

The following statement1 was handed 
out yesterday by Attorney-General! was a 

Redeemer, for t..heinous, nor. any. misfortune more un- Three 
bearable, than that of becoming tco 
fat, but there are other women whose 
uatiger lies In an opposite dire tion 
and the nightmare that appals them 
is often the fear of getting "scraggy.”

There are few things which do away 
more quickly with good looks than the 
fact of being too thin. When a woman 
is awarè that such is her case, she 
should lose no time In placing herself 

fattening regime, which is not 
only a question of diet—tho this forms 
an Important part—but of habits and 
temperament.

The following rules have been found 
beneficial to many, and If persevered 
with will be successful in the most-pe
ctinate cases.

First of all—do not worry, 
keep an even temperament. Do not 
take things too seriously. Avoid over- 
anxiousness and "fussing.”

Go to bed In good time, if possible,
I by 9 and not later than 10 o’clock.

Drink plenty of milk, use It Instead 
of tea or coffee at meal time. Have a 
glass of milk at 11 In the morning with 
a biscuit, and a cup of hot milk the 
last thing before retiring. Begin the 
milk regime by degrees, starting with 
say two glasses a day and increase 
this gradually until six are taken with 

. ease. Take only the most simple and 
nourishing foods, and use plenty of 
milk puddings, potatoes, green vegeta
bles and ripe fruit, especially grapes. 

j Abjure sweets. The sugar they con
tain may be fattening, but they spoil 
the appetite for regular meals, which is 
by far the most Important.

Hh.t bread in preference to toast, and,
If the digestion can stand them, plenty 

Abjure vinegar

Voting Men Make Hanl In 
Utica Store.

Utica, N.Y., July 17.—Two . young 
men were 
jewelery In Wlneburg’s store In Gene- 
see-street, 
a third man .and after discussing pur
chases for some time they left the

Fey: vv-‘
"The Nrplsslng Mining Company (of 

Cobalt), having satisfied the govern
ment by evidence under oath, taken 
in the suit, thaj they were bona-fide 
purchasers, for value, without notice of 
D.iy defect In the title, and having 
paid $250,000 to the vendors, and having 
taken out a certificate uraler the Lands 

■ Title Act, the . government has with
drawn all claims against the company, 
so far as the matters. a( present m 
dispute are concerned.”

Canadians In the States.
The census takes note of 810,264 Cana

dians ten years of age or over. Forty 
per cent, of these are engaged in manu
facturing, 9 per cent, in personal ser
vice, between 17 and 18 per cent. In 
trade and transportation, about the 
same percentage In agriculture, and 
somewhat over 4 per cent, in profes
sions.

that of the native born white popula
tion in the United States. The large 
numbers as compared with the number 
left behind following the same occupa
tions throw light on conditions in 
Canada—for example, the number cf 
expatriated Canadian teachers and 
college professors, lawyers and clergy
men. Curious Is the number of Cana
dians as government officials, soldiers 
and marines, as Is also the great 
number of Canadian girls of a su
perior class who have gone to the 
United States as nurses. Rumor has 
It that many of these are enumerated 
as Americans "from northern New 
York”—for which a wag might say 
there is geographically a show of rea-
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I FOR SCHOOL 
ihreaia. Dntlee to 
n, to the end ol 
be received until 
secretary,

this afternoon examining

■ Soon they were joined byHea IThe picture of the late ex-Mayor 
Oliver A. Howland has been received 
at the city hall, and Is, for the present 
In the board of control, It is a fine, 
lifê-size work in oil*, from the brush 
of W. A- Sherwood.

îs DIVISIBLE
The amount of general taxes may be divided Into two instalments, aad 

the payment of the first of such instalments and local Improvement ratps 
on or before the 10th day of August, and not otherwise, an extension of tlaja 
shall be given for the pe; ment of the second Instalment to the 10th day of 
October, and c.u the payment of the second Instalment on the day named, aa 
fsetensi-’n oi time shall'be given for the payment of school rates to the 10tU 
day of December.

■is. 'store.
Later It was discovered that a tray 

of diamond rings in the case before 
which they stood was missing. There 
were 24 rings In the case, some of 
them carrying two carat diamonds.

The total value of the diamonds is 
placed at $2500.

ôon a
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onThere is a continuous large increase 
In the receipts of the Toronto Railway 
Company,,ag Indicated by there figures:

Receipts. City's Share.
June, 1906 ............  $258,041.70 $38,706.25
June, 1905 ............... 231,715.50 31.533.18
June, 1904 208,816.02 25,057.92
June, 1908 .............  181.317.76 2M01.47
June, 1902 ..............  132.289.80 13,228.68

The mayor was ii Ottawa yesterday, 
appearing before this cabinet in coun
cil in regard to the Yonge-street bridge 
matter, and the visit is looked upon as 
an important one-

Try to
>CHICAGO LABOR LEADERS

CONDUCT OPEN AIR “REVIVAL” ALLOWANCE FOR PAYMENT IN ADVANCE
or before the H&h% Ratepayer who piefer paying their taxes in full or 

dav of August, shell he entitled to a reduction of one and one half per cent, on 
the payment of the second! instalment and the school rates, which might be 
deferred to the 10th of October and the 10th of December, respectively; but 
If only the second Instalment is paid with the first instalment, a reduction 
of op- per cent, only w.'li be ullouetf. on the second instalment.

2. Ratepayers who have duly paid the first instalment, and, on or before 
the 10th of October, prefer paying the school rates, shall be entitled toi 
a reduction of one pe™ cent, on the Lime.

IRSION. Chicago, July 17.—Drums and flags 
drew a crowd of spectators last nlgn: 
to the strangest labor union meeting 
«ever held in Chicago.

Under an arc light at the corner « 
39th-street and Cottage Grove-avenue 
union leaders alternately preached the 
gospel of unionism, sang "Industrial 
songs in rag time and collected contri
butions for the support of strikers.

It was the first "gospel” meeting 
arranged by the labor forces of the 
city. Those In charge of the meeting 
afterwards pronounced it a great suc
cess.

The percentage in the protes
ts approximately the same asMOW’D YOU LIKE TO BE-?[ TO NIAGARA 

days, ticket given 
ir picture enlarged 
It $2.96. Gurley'»

Two lee Companies in St. Louie t»
Face Vigorous Prosecution.

• _ , 1 t „„ investi- The city legal department have serv-
St. Louis, July 17. After an ed the Metallic Roofing Company with

gallon of three weeks, Attorney Sager a notlce that they have applied to the 
to-day filed suits in the circuit court high court judge for an order to re -pen 
against the Mar Wave Ice and Fuel
Co., ana the Merchants lee' Co i for all6gred wrongful dismissal from the 
Co. on the allegation that tirese com g{ Lawrencp Market, and to recover

11 I^ i^ jth^ dmd^of ice c«t of extras while constructing the 
to fix and maintain the price of ice. raarket roof- The city now wishes to

The suit comoa.ny er,ter new evidence to show that the
400 be assessed co pa. y ecntract wag secured illegally, i-r.d,
as fines for the 71*_ t therefo-e, nullifies the company's claim,
leged agreement has £f*n J? b ’ The following special building per- 
and further asks that their charters bo m)tg diave granted:
annulled. • George Morrin. a store, on College-

Investigation Intothe Ice «^aton n street north s)dei Weet of Grace-street. 
St. Louis began early *n ^ The Consumers’ Gas Co., coal shed,
soon after au increasei in the south side Eastern-avenue, near Saul-
iqe to householders was announced of ter.street Henry Dancy, automobile 
from 30 cents a hundred pounds to *0 ghed on paimereton-boulevard, east 
cents- v side. Morris Factor, grocery store, cor

ner Elm and ,Tes.i ulay-streets. Cyclone 
Woven Wire Fence Company, store- 
houe?, on Soho-avenhe. Thomas Crash- 
ley, storage warehouse. 12 and 14 Bev- 
erley-street. Samuel Fieldhnuse, bar
ber shop, comer Que/si and Coxwell- 
avenue. The Wm. Davies Company,

To Reopen Suit,

&RT.

T, VBTEBINART 
t on surgery, ale- 
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PERCENTAGE i§
At addition of five v«r cent, ihuii be made to every rax rate or aieeie* 

ment or any part or instalment thereof remaining unpaid after any of the 
dates herein mentioned for the payment thereof, and being the actual instal- * 
ment or instalments then In default, and it shall be the duty of the Col
lector of Taxes to collect by distress pr otherwise all such taxes or instal
ments of taxes as remvbi iiopm.;, f’gether with the y at • : percentage charge 
of f \c per cent. Provided, however, that upon any taxi s payablj before Uj«t 
10th day of Dceember next, and not paid on or before the day or days here
in fixed for payment, the following percentages cnly shall be charged and 
payable :

On taxes payable on the 10th of August, If paid before the 10th of 
September, one-half of one per cent. After 10th September five per cent, will
be added *-

On taxes payable on the 10th of October, if paid before the 10th tf 
November, one-half of one per cent. x After 10th November five per cent*

FEHINART COL- 
p*ranee-street, To- 
iy and night. See» 
Tel. Main 861.

PEACE IN PERSIA.

Teheran, Persia, July 17.—An imper-
muSw 5rjSri«?"5iS0”wU LtK

the maicontentaiSip ___.
The bazaars have re-opened, the 

troops have been withdrawn add the 
priests have left the great mosque and 

point six trilles out oil the

0. , of butter and cream, 
and pickles.

Do not get up too early. Sleep aa 
long as possible In the jnomlng. Nine 
hours' sleep is not too much. Darkefl 

well to ' exclude the early 
morning sun. but keep the windows 
well open, both top ^and bottom, to 
ventilate the room.

Take a moderate amount of exercise, 
but do not get fatigued If possible to 
avoid it.

t -son.
Of the. 300,000 Canadians engaged in 

business or following professional 
pursuits in the United States many 
hold prominent post;- "Who's Who in 
America?” mentions 246 Canadians.
Allowing one-eighth for those bom In 
Great Britain but brought up in and 
therefore rightly to be credited to ; wm be added.
taSTtatoe01Unlte°dr Stat^10'^hntb1e 1 fetishright oT settlement ^instatoenTs, ^u^brtogTthe partie? under the 

may be compared the British rate per penalty of the Assessment Law, which enacts that, In case any party shall 
10,000 of 2.2, that of 2.1 for the Dutch, ; REFUSE OR NEGLECT to pay the taxes Imposed upon him for the space 
that of -5 for Swedes, and that of .3 0f fourteen days after demand, the Collecter shall levy the same, with costs,
for native Americans (‘black and b distress, and sale of the goods and chattels of the party who ought to p»y
white), or 1.9 for native white Amène- ’
ana The record mode by the Cana- tne Bame-
dians seems particularly notable when .. . . . .... ....... . .
it is remembered that nearly 60 per i by bringing the exact change to cover your payment. Checks tendered for
cent. (58.4 per cent, of the French- i payment of taxes must be "marked” and made payable to the order of the
Canadians and 56.5 per cent, o/f the city Treasurer. Addressed and stamped envelopes flhculd be enclosed to en> 
"English" Canadians) are under 21 gure the prompt return of receipts. R. T. Cqady, City Treasurer,

years of age, as against 10 per cent- city Treasurer’s Office, Toronto, July 3rd, 1906.
for all foreign-oorn and 52 per cent. 17 ’
for all native bora.—Political Science 
Quarterly.
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for the NewHere Are the Dates

York Excursions, August 
10th aad 28th.

Ian. barrister,
Public, fit Ylctc-1- 
it 4M, per cent.

:

New York Excursions.
Shore Railroad announces an 

Suspension Bridge 
to New

Aug. 16 is date of West Shore excur- 
Yoric for sion to New York City. Tickets good 15 

— return-' days for return, and give privilege ofreturn. tlckets ^d A ™0.l trip on Hudson River steamers, day or
lng up to and Including Aug. J nl^lt> Jn either or both directions, be- 
As usual, these tickets Will tfve prM tWgen Albany and New York, without
lege of trip on Hu^on River rteanwre ex(ra charge. Rate wn, pe $9 round
day or night line. betwera A y Suspension Bridge or Buffa-
New York, in either or bothd'rections, jrep York Central.

extra charge. Do not miss U. lyi^rica’s Greatest Railroad,” will 
splendid oP^rtu^1^ seashore run their excursion, rate being $10.25 

and Its nearby for round trio from Suspension Bridge
Park Rockaway ^ Buffa]o No one shQU,d miS8 this op

portunity of seeing New York City, 
with her marvelous Coney Island and 
splendid seashore places nearby. Write 
or cell on Louis Drago, Canadian pas- 
--------- --- pj po Yonge-street, To
ronto. Telephone (Main 4361.

West 
excursion 
or Buffalo2 I Gloves.

fromBARRISTER, 
loors south of A Economy In gloves 1s not brought 

about by buying cheap ones, for these 
often prove dearer in the end. Cheap 
black suede glovesiÿfor instance, very 
quickly wear white a,t the finger tips, 
while good ones, by the length of time 
they wear, more than pay for the ex
tra cost.

Economy in gloves also lies In the 
care of them. When putting on new 
ones for the first time, the hands should

should be

A
$9

The Old Complaints 
Soon Disappeared.

tRISTER, SOLIO 
ey, etc., 6 Qnebe* 
King-street, cornel 

Money to lead.

iLIKEN A ÆABE 
prs. Dominion Ban*

and Yonge-etreelA

t
Do not put off payment to the LAST DAY, and much tune will be saved

without 
it is a 
New York

the New York Central will run a
lar excursion on Aug^ ^qusnen- 
«10 25 toy the round trip from Suspen 
sion Bridge or Buffalo- Full particulars 
sion » *^ 0 Canadian passenger

12 Yonge-street, Toronto.

l£ is by the cure of chronic diseases 
that Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
have proven their superiority. Here is 
a letter which very well illustrates 
this point. It is from a lady who 
suffered* for years from liver com
plaint. stomach troubles and all the 
disagreeable symptoms accompanying 
these ailments.

Mrs. G. M. Smith,. St. Catharines.
Ont., writes: “It gives me pleasure to 
recommend Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. For some years I have been 
troubled with vertigo, defective circu
lation ,and loss of appetite, followed 
by insomnia.and was miserable enough 
in different ways. Though I had tried 
many medicines, none had the desired 
effect until I used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-
Liver Pills. The first box gave relief, Fort Brie, Saturday, July 21.
and a few more caused the old com- ,a oniy direct route to track. Spe- 
plaints to disappear entirely. Other cta, tra)n leaves at 11.30 a.m. via G. T. Canada. Mr. Edward» who was born small allotmelts of J.jWO each,
members of the family have used Dr. R Tickets valid returning until July ln 1S44i tn the township of Clarence, Asked If there Were any premiums
Chase’s remedies with the best results. M, secure tickets' at Grand Trunk ot- _ io.. ~ to be paid, he stated: "There is no es-
I shall alwayC have a good word to L,. Russell County, Ontario, was called to whatever. beyond what is pal»
speak for Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver ------ ■— ---------------- the senate in March, 1903. to the newspapers ter advertisements.”
Pille." Settlers’ Excursions. He takes an active interest ln the

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one The last excursion for the year of sot-, breeding Of live stock and the herd of,
Dm a dose 25 cents a box, at all deal- tiers for the Northwest took place yes- purebred cattle on his farm at Rock-j Going on 8.36 a.m- G.R R.express. Good
ere or Edmansôn. Bates & Co., To- terday. when five sneclal trains con- land is well-known to breeders thru- returning until July 23. Sepurt tickets
ronto. rej-ed about 1000 away. _ «ut Canada and the United States. at Grand Trunk offices -

be dry and cool, and care 
taken" that the fingers, especially the 

■ forefingers, are worked well down into- 
their proper places.

French women, it is said, possess to 
perfection the art of putting on their 
gloves, and they dn not grudge the 
time spent over It. One of their bints 
Is to wet the first finger and thumb. 

When buying

U, CARDS. MONEY IS COMING IN. :SEN. EDWARDS A DIRECTOR.
BOULTBEE. TO 
Barristers and 8» 

Agents at Toronti
nton, K.C , Herejg 
ultbee, John ffpF

•5 .Caledonian Society Excursion.
The annual excursion of the Caledo

nian Society took place yesterday to;
Niagara Falls. The weather was fine, : —__— , . — ____ . ™_
and the attendance on the part of the ; ^ the meeting of the board ôf dl- ; Col. Matheson, the provincial treas-
"eTobthe tverage of f«S j^rs. The | sectors of the Canadian Bank of Com- urer, reports that *1,150,009 has already I 
president of the society. Dr. George tnerce held yesterday, the Hon. W. C. teen subscribed to the public loan, for 
Kennedy, was wlth^ the excursionists Edwards of Rockland, Ont., was elect- the provincial railway. Very few suh- 
f^re t0pîp^r’ Thomas^L^pl'a^ed s-v- ed a director of the bank In the stead gvrfbers are availing themselves of tha 
eral selections on the boat and at tile of the- late Mr. W. B. Hamilton. right to pay in Instalments, and tha -
park. The new director Is the head and caeh" is coming ln rapidly.

founder of W. C. Edward* & Co., one The colonel stated yesterday that he 
of the largest lumber companies in v/as receiving many applications fop

Col. Matheson Reports Pleasing 
Demand for Provincial Loan.

Appointed to Vacancy on Board of 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.from 

agent. 69 
Telephone Main 4361. Meeting of the Toronto Auto Clnb 

A specie! general meeting of the To
ronto Automobile Club Is being held at 
the National 
evening.

It Is understood that the directors 
have some very Important recommend
ations to make with reference to en
couragement of Good Roads Move
ment. and ether subjects of Interest to 
motor owners. '

It is expected that the meeting will 
he the largest which has yet been held 
under the auspices of the chib.

6NACHIB, NORTH 
Barristers end 8®’ t
2. Crown Attorney» ■

B. M -Conaehle.

to help the process, 
gloves, see that they are well powdered 
and , slightly stretched as this 'lessens 

■ the labor of putting them on.
First turn back the glove, keeping 

the thumb outside until all the fingers 
are fitted in thfelr places: lastly put 
In the thumbs.

When taking off a glove, do not 
Pul! It off Inside ont. but turn back the 
wrist nart as far as the knuckles and 
then loosen the finger tips and draw 
the gloves off. When putting gloves 
away blow in them and then smooth 
them out lengthwise, to look as far as 
possible as they did when new, a? tnis 
keens them from wrinkling.

With the fashion now In vogue 
wearing long mousquetaire gloves, the 
following hints far cleaning may prove i 
Useful.

To Fish In Nova Scotia.
New York. July 17,-George B. Cor- 

telyou. postmaster-general, accompan
ied by his family, sailed to-day for 
Nova Scotia. He will stop atHaHfax 
for a week o* two and go rtom there 

salmon fishing

Chub at 8.15 this

1

H- POBTRf” 
s. 24 w„nt al°8 :l
:r to Cape Breton on a 

expedition with Professor Alexander
Graham Bell. ____

FFICE TO LET. Senator Vidal Dying.
Sarnia, \July 17.—Senator 

very low at his home here, 
no hope or recovery. He 
pointed to the senate by Sir John Mac- 

of j donald ln 1873.__________

Vidal is 
There are 
was ap-

l IN THE 
city .on first- n001 
and Foot-Rite bw 
k, lit) yonge-etre»

v
Resign From

New York. July 17.—H. H. Rogers 
and Wm. Rockefeller sent letters to 

„ .. to-day’s meeting of the board of trus-
I.nbor G"«ttepnf1,eaa Lanctot tees of the Mutual Life Ir mranee 

1,.—Phileas L ^ Company asking to be relieved of their 
the eauorixj duUes w trustees of the company.

Mutual.

*1.15 Berlin, Saturday, July 21.
pNAL.

HAND SCHOOL* 
expert practitioners 
their skill as short .
is, You are requse"

Ottawa, July
staff ^heaKrtUett.
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